Abstract. This paper uses the principal component analysis method to compare the comprehensive competitiveness of the cultural industries in the northwestern provinces and regions across the country, the results show that the overall ranking of regional cultural industry development is behind, and there are significant non-equilibrium among the provinces and regions within the region. Finally, from the aspects of location disadvantage, factor input and institutional environment of industrial development, the problems in the development of the northwest cultural industry are analyzed and corresponding policy recommendations are drawn.
Introduction
The Central Committee of the Communist Party of China formally proposed the concept of cultural industry in The 10th Five-Year Plan proposal in 2000. The report also mentions a sound modern cultural industrial system and market system, innovative production and management mechanisms, and improved cultural and economic policies to cultivate new forms of culture. It is an era that shapes Chinese civilization and cultural awareness, stimulates cultural creativity and industrial potential throughout the country. The inheritance of the cultural heritage conferred on the northwest region has important practical significance for the analysis of the status quo of the cultural industry development and the evaluation of comprehensive competitiveness.
Quantitative studies of industrial efficiency and competitiveness in China are mostly concentrated in the manufacturing, financial, and service industries, and less research is involved in cultural industries. This paper adopts the principal component analysis method to construct an evaluation index system. Comparing the comprehensive competitiveness of the cultural industry in the northwest region, the paper assesses the regional development status and competitive rankings and analyzes the difficulties in the development of the cultural industry in the northwest region, and the conclusions and corresponding policy recommendations will be drawn in the last section.
Evaluation of Cultural Industry Competitiveness in Northwest China
The competitiveness of the cultural industry stems from the development capabilities of cultural demand activities and cultural supply activities. The output of cultural industries can to a certain extent present the competitiveness of a regional cultural industry. Like other industries, the production process of the cultural industry requires capital investment in the input of cultural resources, human resources, and infrastructure. At the same time, the development of the cultural industry is inseparable from the expansion of the cultural consumer market and the cultivation of public appreciation.
Construction of Evaluation Index of Regional Cultural Industry. Based on the results of relevant cultural industry research and combined with the availability of regional data, this paper selects nine representative indicators from the three levels of cultural industry investment level, cultural industry output level, and cultural industry policy environment. The comprehensive evaluation indicators used to build the competitiveness of regional cultural industries are shown in Table 1 . Cultural undertakings accounting for the proportion of fiscal expenditure CP % Principal Component Analysis. There are many factors in the evaluation of the development of the cultural industry, and there may be a large correlation between different indicators, which in turn makes the data information overlapping, which is not conducive to the interpretation of the true characteristics of industrial development. In order to effectively enrich the data information, we use the principal component analysis method to reduce the dimension, evaluate the development status of the cultural industry with unrelated low-dimensional information, and simultaneously obtain the weights of the evaluation indicators.
Principal component analysis (PCA) was proposed by Hotelling. This method uses projection to reduce the data dimension based on maximum use of data information, and constructs a comprehensive index that uses a small number of indicators to represent numerous data information.
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To make it possible to reflect more information contained in the original variables and to prevent overlapping of different information, apply the following constraints to equation (1): Tables 2 and 3:  Table 2 correlation between variables; Bartlett's test rejects the null hypothesis that the correlation matrix is an identity matrix, and there is a significant correlation between variables; the commonality among variables is high, and the selected variables are adapted to the principal components.
The cumulative contribution of the total variance explained in Table 4 can be obtained. The eigenvalues of the first three principal components are greater than one, and their cumulative contribution is 75.313%. Therefore, three principal components can be used to reflect the information contained in the original nine indicators. .035 .390 100.000 By dividing the number of loads in the factor load matrix by the square root of the characteristic root of the corresponding principal component, the linear combination of principal components is as follows: 
Using the standardized data substituting sub-item (5), the results of evaluating the competitiveness of cultural industries in 31 provinces in China are shown in Table 6 . Table 3 -6, Northwest China ranks in the middle and late positions in the comprehensive score of cultural industries. Shaanxi Province has a better development of cultural industries, ranks 13th in the country, and reflects the competitiveness of cultural industries above average. The value of comprehensive competitiveness is positive. The competitiveness of cultural industries in Gansu, Xinjiang, Ningxia, and Qinghai are below average, and the comprehensive competitiveness is less than zero.
Conclusions and Policy Implications
To accelerate the development of the cultural industry in the new situation, the northwestern region must combine its own advantages in resources, guide the needs of the cultural industry, shape the core competitiveness of the regional cultural industry, and construct the unique culture of the northwest region, making full use of tourism, exhibitions, performing arts, media, etc. A variety of platform media, broaden the breadth of cultural resources in the northwest and cultivate the depth of cultural features. Local governments should further increase their investment in the cultural industry infrastructure, build and improve the regional public service network system, make full use of regional education resources, strengthen cooperation between the cultural industry and universities, strengthen personnel training, and build a cultural industry talent database. In addition, it is still necessary to strengthen inter-provincial communication and exchanges, break ethnic and religious segregation, and take the One Belt and One Road strategy as an opportunity to implement the establishment of the Strategic Alliance for Cultural Development of Five Provinces and Five Provinces in Northwest China set up in 2014. The region strives for the nation's supportive policy for the cultural industry in the northwest, integrates the overall image of the cultural industry in the "Silk Road" in the northwest, builds a coalition of cultural industries in the northwest, promotes the exchange of regional culture, and forms a joint force for cultural industry development.
